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 Fifty members played in Point Event #3 in an individual low net format on Saturday, February 

17th and Sunday, February 18th.  Twenty-nine players played in the Saturday 8:00 am shotgun.  The day 

started a bit chilly, but warmed up quickly and turned out to be a perfect day for golf.  The greens 

were fast but true and the wind was down.  The other twenty-six players played on Sunday and it was 

quite a different situation.  The day started out with fog and then a chilly wind made a difference.  The 

greens became firm and fast, while the wind played havoc with the golf ball in the air and on the 

ground.  There were only two players that shot under their VGSC handicaps the whole weekend.  

 

 In the first flight new member Jason Rafael shot 75 for net 66 winning $26 in gift cards.  Jason 

played on Saturday and has shown he can golf his ball shooting a 78 and 75 so far this year.  Throw in 

a good showing in the four-person scramble and he has moved into the top four in the first trimester 

point title. In second place in the first flight Sean Murray picked the right day shooting a natural 68 for 

net 68.  Sean is leading the points thus far this year and he will be tough to catch.  In third place in the 

first flight Randy McCullough shot a 74 for net 69.  Randy’s last seven VGSC tournament scores have 

been as consistent as his smile 74, 74, 70, 74, 74, 74, 74. In a tie for fourth place Gary Glenn and Jimbo 

Duncan shot net 70’s.  Gary shot a 76 and has been fueled by a driver built by now best buddy Greg 

Raneri.  Jimbo Duncan is getting healthy and so is his game shooting a 75 on those fast greens.  In a 

three-way tie for sixth place at net 71’s were Drew Kuehl, Bryan Upton and Cary McDermott.  Drew 

shot a 71 and is in second place in the first trimester point title. Bryan shot a 79 and just like good 

buddy Justin Carr he is expecting a little bundle of joy.  Cary had to smile with his natural 79 in tough 

conditions.   

 

    In first place in the second flight Jim Ray shot an 85 for net 65 winning $26 in gift cards.  Jim 

was pleasantly surprised to see his golf game come back to form in tournament play.  In a second 

place tie in the second flight Rob Gulbransen and Phil Stoddard shot net 68 winning $23 in gift cards. 

Rob was the first group off on Sunday morning and although it wasn’t Game of Thrones cold when he 

came in four hours later with a smile I was surprised. Phil should not be underestimated breaking 80 

with a natural 79. In a tie for fourth place Kris Kimbrough, Justin Carr and Robert Peebles shot net 

69’s.  Kris shot an 82 and made some money, but this guy has fired a natural 69 in tournament play at 

Kennedy.  I predict a low 70 round from Kris by the end of the year.  Justin shot an impressive 79, but 

golf seems small when you are a newlywed with a little one on the way.  Robert played on Saturday 

and gross 90 put him into the money.  In a tie for seventh place Tom Parkinson and Ken Gurgone shot 

net 71’s.  Tom thought it was cold on Saturday but his game got hot shooting an 83 for net 71.  Ken 

played well in the fog early this year, so when he showed up Sunday morning we all knew he would 

be blazing. 

 

 Our next event will be on Saturday, March 3rd or Sunday, March 4th and will be the qualifier 

for the NCGA Net Four-ball Championship.  The format will be a two-person team net four-ball and we 

will be using NCGA handicaps to find our qualifiers.  The fee will be $55 for normal members and $30 

for employees or yearly pass holders.  The two qualifying teams will have their entries paid for at the 

sectional event and if they make it at the finals.                  


